ON THE AIR

MONDAY

KEIM TIME
7:45 am
With Doug and Wolf
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

IN THE RED ZONE
WITH BRUCE ARIANS
12:30 pm
With Bickley and Marotta
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

MONDAY NIGHTS AT THE BIG RED BREW HAUS
ABC 15 during
Monday Night Football

TUESDAY

RED SEA REPORT
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Simulcast on ESPN Phoenix 620 AM and Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

WEDNESDAY

CARDINALS HEADQUARTERS
11:00 pm
Fox Sports Arizona

THURSDAY

BIG RED RAGE
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM or ESPN Phoenix 620 AM

SATURDAY

CARDINALS SEASON IN FOCUS
8:30 am
ABC 15

CARDINALS FLIGHT PLAN
WITH BRUCE ARIANS
Saturday at midnight following SNL
12 News

SUNDAY

CARDINALS SEASON IN FOCUS
Re-Aired 9:00 am
Fox Sports Arizona

CARDINALS FLIGHT PLAN
WITH BRUCE ARIANS
Re-Aired 9:30 am
Fox Sports Arizona

CARDINALS FLIGHT PLAN
Re-Aired 9:00 am
Fox Sports Arizona

CARDINALS FLIGHT PLAN
Re-Aired 9:30 am
Fox Sports Arizona

GAMEDAY

CARDINALS EARLY BIRD
4.5 hours prior to kickoff
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

NFL KICKOFF SHOW
3 hours prior to kickoff
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

CARDINALS PREGAME HUDDLE
2 hours prior to kickoff
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

CARDINAL TALK
Immediately following the game
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

CARDENALES EN ESPAÑOL

PRIMERA Y DIEZ
2 hours prior to kickoff
Latino Mix 100.3 FM & 105.3

CONTEO PROGRESIVO
Immediately following the game
Latino Mix 100.3 FM & 105.3

AL CRONÓMETRO
Tuesdays
azzcardinals.com/espanol

CARDINALS AFFILIATES

ENGLISH RADIO AFFILIATES

NAME CALL LETTERS STATION CITY
KTAR ....... 98.7 FM Phoenix
KATO ....... 1230 AM Safford
KAZM ....... 780 AM Sedona
KNTR ....... 980 AM Lake Havasu

NFL KICKOFF SHOW
3 hours prior to kickoff
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

CARDINALS PREGAME HUDDLE
2 hours prior to kickoff
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

CARDINAL TALK
Immediately following the game
Arizona Sports 98.7 FM

SPANISH RADIO AFFILIATES

NAME CALL LETTERS STATION CITY
XHSM ....... 100.9 FM Cd. Obregon
XHSM ....... 960 AM Cd. Obregon
XHDBS .... 92.1 FM Cd. Obregon
XHEBDS .... 1070 AM Cd. Obregon
XEESDN .... 690 AM Hermosillo
XEESDN .... 88.9 FM Hermosillo
XHSS ....... 650 AM Hermosillo
XHSS ....... 101.1 FM Hermosillo
XHLC ....... 90.7 FM Magdalena
XECG ....... 1240 AM Nogales

NAME CALL LETTERS STATION CITY
XENAS ....... 1100 AM Navaoja
XENAS ....... 107.9 FM Navaoja
XHPPD ....... 106.1 FM Puert Peñasco
XHTA ....... 96.5 FM Puerto Peñasco
XEOMOS .... 1130 AM Los Mochis
XEOMOS .... 94.1 FM Los Mochis
XHURM ....... 102.1 FM Uruapan
XEUR ....... 170 AM Uruapan
XEPI ....... 98.5 FM Tepic

GROUP LARSA – RADIO AFFILIATES IN MEXICO

NAME CALL LETTERS STATION CITY
XEAO ....... 910 AM Mexico
XHAT ....... 101.1 FM Ensenada
XENA ....... 108 AM Puerto Vallarta
XHAY ....... 105.1 FM Puerto Vallarta
XETY ....... 1390 AM Colima
XHY ....... 91.3 FM Colima
XEUR ....... 1530 AM Mexico DF
XEPI ....... 1020 AM Tepic
XERZ ....... 1000 AM Leon
XHRY ....... 93.1 FM Leon

TELEVISION AFFILIATES

ABC 15
KPNX 12
FOX SPORTS ARIZONA